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M

y time in
Frederick
thus far
has been a period
of learning and
transition. Over
the past five years,
my seminary experience taught
me the various subjects and skills a
rabbi must embody to be successful.
Nevertheless, when it came to my
first day on the job, I felt unsure what
specific duties or tasks needed my
attention right away. Thankfully,
Kol Ami has an excellent group of
congregational leaders, with whose
help I am learning the ins-and-outs
of our sacred community’s culture.
Our community has a rich history
and a promising future. I wish to take
this opportunity to share with you
some of my goals for the coming
year.
My first goal as Kol Ami’s rabbi
is to become familiar with the
community, its members, and its
culture. My strides in accomplishing
this goal have already begun. I look
to continue learning all I can about
Kol Ami by welcoming advice and
opinions from congregants of all
ages. In the coming months and
Continued on page 3

Our Mission
To be an inclusive Reform Jewish
congregation that is family focused,
community oriented, emphasizes spiritual
and cultural identity, and is dedicated to the
Jewish education of all generations.

Message from the President
Judaism
By Joanna Sieger

W

elcome to
Rabbi Simon
Stratford and
his fiancée Nicki. We are so
happy you will be joining our
congregation! Rabbi Stratford
has already led several Torah
Studies, and we were pleased to have him lead
a text study at our Annual Meeting. Rabbi
Stratford is a native Chicagoan and comes to
us by way of Michigan State University and the
Hebrew Union College in Cincinnati. We are
excited to have him start this new journey with
us in Maryland. If you missed it, his text study
was about volunteering – that what you put into
something is often returned in greater measure.
I know that working with Rabbi Stratford will
help us all achieve a rich Jewish experience.
Rabbi Stratford and Nicki, we’re so glad you’re
here! And now that they’ve taken up residence
in Frederick County, if you happen to run into
them around town, give them a hearty Kol Ami
welcome.

When I began my presidency, my main goal was
to form a sense of community among all Kol Ami
members. To engage the congregation like never
before, to gain more volunteers, to have higher
attendance, to give congregants a reason for being
members. I wasn’t sure how to accomplish this – as
it had been a topic of discussion for years on our
Board and “engagement” is an important discussion
topic in most volunteer organizations. I wasn’t
sure how to begin but firmly believed we would
find a way. We planned restaurant nights, which
serve as a community outing and fundraiser. The
Brotherhood dinners became a monthly event. We
began to plan Girls Nights Out. Beyond that, I had
been working on multiple events and basically was
just going to see what made us tick – what brought
us out, and together. What were we interested in?
What did we want?
Our High Holy Day venue last year was new
to us, and although it brought some challenges
we overcame them. This year’s High Holy Day

programming will return to our original UU base,
and it should be an exciting time of renewal with
Rabbi Stratford. By the way, we are looking for
High Holy Day volunteers, and please see Jodi
Duckhorn’s article in this issue for more details.
Last November, our congregation faced a crisis.
Your Board acted swiftly and appropriately. And,
because of that, it took 3 months for the press to
report it. In our small city, that was quite a feat.
The Central Conference of American Rabbis has
concluded its investigation of Rabbi Sikowitz
and ruled he is suspended pending a teshuvah
(rehabilitation) process. The process is private,
so I do not have details to share. The suspension
is public, and until the process is complete and
fulfilled to CCAR’s satisfaction, Rabbi Sikowitz
cannot perform rabbinic duties.
Many things happened in our congregation
this past year: emergency Board meetings and 2+
hour-long meetings since then; the Rabbi Search
Committee which met bi-weekly, some members
also doing marathon interview sessions on Sundays
and weeknights; our Fundraising Committee
quickly changing what was to have been our biggest
fundraiser event of the year into what became a
fabulous, fun-filled casino night; the forming of our
new Transition Team to assist our Rabbi Stratford
in getting acquainted with Kol Ami and our
customs; and the meeting to vote in Rabbi Stratford
as our new rabbi (a meeting that took less time than
the line to sign in for it). We have participated in so
many activities this past year and accomplished so
much.
What I’ve learned is that there’s more to the
Kol Ami community than I had realized. We are
strong, we’ve got backbone, and – when faced with
a crisis – we band together and come out swinging.
We are connected to our temple and each other. If
you have yet to find that for yourself or your family,
I invite you to send me an e-mail at president@
kolamifrederick.org. I would love to help you get
involved in our small, but mighty, community.

Continued on page 2
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High Holy Day Services
Volunteer Requests
By Jodi Duckhorn

This September, Kol Ami’s services will return to their
previous Unitarian Church setting, conducted by our new
rabbi. It will be a most meaningful time for us all.
Rabbi Stratford’s text study at our Annual Meeting
addressed the benefits that come to our whole community
when we volunteer. As the High Holy Days approach, let’s
work with Rabbi Stratford to make it Kol Ami’s best season
ever.
Planning and executing the High Holy Days requires
about 30 volunteers, and the work starts now. There are
roles for everyone, including your teenagers. The tasks are
varied, and we can assure you get one that works for you –
and complies with the time you have available. If you can
help, please e-mail highholidays@kolamifrederick.org or
jodiduck@gmail.com.

Join us for services at the UU!
July 7 and 21
August 4, 5 and 18
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Message from the President
Continued from page 1
Currently, our congregation has opportunities for Religious School teachers
and a Religious School director trainee. All of these positions will enable you
to get involved and meet more members of our community, including our
exceptional young people. I began my involvement in Kol Ami as a Religious
School teacher – and I’m entering my 9th teaching year in September. We are
a volunteer organization. As Rabbi Stratford suggested, we all benefit from the
experience.
In December, we had our first Girls Night Out – with over 25 women.
For several months, we hired an interim rabbi – Rabbi Sperling. I cannot thank
him enough for his spiritual guidance, support and good humor.
With the help of Dr. Eric, our class services were improved to include our
Religious School students through the whole service. Not only singing and
chanting the songs and prayers, but also doing readings. And I thank him
for that. For many of our students, their class service is one of the few times
they are in services. Assigning them readings gives them a responsibility and
makes the service important while providing them with a sense of pride and
accomplishment.
We’ve added theme Shabbats – such as “baseball” and “acoustic” (most
recently) – and plan to add more this coming year. Save the date on February 2,
2018. A Super Bowl Shabbat is in the works. (Punxsutawney Phil is invited too.)
We’ve had quite a year. Some events could have had devastating effects on our
congregation. And, although it brought some challenges, I believe it proved how
strong we really are. I look forward to working with each of you this coming year.
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From Rabbi Simon Stratford
Continued from page 1
leading up to the High Holy Days, I plan to schedule meetings
and other opportunities for us to connect and collaborate
together. The purpose of these gatherings is trifold. I want to
get to know you and your family. My approach to rabbinic
leadership is relational. That said, how could I best serve as your
rabbi if I don’t know the names and stories of those individuals
who make up our congregation? In the process of getting to
know everyone, I hope to learn what aspects of Jewish identity
and Jewish communal life are most important to you and your
family. What kinds of Jewish programming and other events do
you wish to see more of in the coming months and years? My
goal is to find out how I can help make worship services and
engagement opportunities more worthwhile and meaningful
for you.
My second goal is to work diligently to gain your trust
and confidence. I understand my role as rabbi to be one of
great influence. But as we know from Spider Man, with great
power comes great responsibility. It is with great humility and
awareness of this fact that I begin my career as your rabbi. To
best foster a sense of trust, I will go about my daily routine and
weekly tasks with a high degree of transparency. Kol Ami’s office
will serve as a place of meeting for all our community members,
the door to my office will remain open, and my calendar will
be made available. I encourage you to take advantage of
my weekly office hours and drop in, or, better yet, make an
appointment to come and meet with me. Whether it is for any
particular reason or just to say hello, you are always welcome.

The third goal I have set for myself at the beginning of
my rabbinate is to become involved in areas of community
involvement and civic engagement opportunity within
the broader Frederick County community. I look forward
to becoming an active member of the Frederick interfaith
community and the Rabbinical Council of Greater Washington.
In so doing, my goals are to learn about and from my colleagues
of different faiths and denominations of Judaism. I embrace
this opportunity to serve as a liaison between Kol Ami and the
broader religious community. Together, we can increase the
number of projects and programs in which our members are a
part. As a result, Congregation Kol Ami will be at the forefront
of promoting the Jewish value of Tikkun Olam – repairing
the world. Lastly, an area of social justice that personally
interests me is environmental advocacy. I hope to make
environmentalism a social justice focus area of my rabbinate.
If this is a subject that interests you, or that you are already
engaged in, please let me know. I would love to hear from you.
When I arrived in Frederick for my interview last February,
I was met with open arms. Now, having lived here for a little
over a month, I have experienced nothing short of the warmest
welcome from everyone I have met. I feel incredibly grateful and
proud to begin my rabbinate in Frederick at Kol Ami. This year is
sure to be one of learning and growth. May it be God’s will that
each of us embraces this opportunity to learn from one another
and grow as individuals for the betterment of our community.
—L’Shalom

From your Religious School Director
Sabrina Nail
The 2016-2017 school year
has come to an end. We are
so lucky to have something
that makes saying goodbye
so hard!
This year we had an experienced faculty of
dedicated, enthusiastic, creative, and fabulous
teachers who created a warm, welcoming and
nurturing environment where students learned
about our rich traditions and Jewish living. We
are fortunate to have great teachers, and we
thank our teachers and our student assistants
for their commitment to Jewish education.
We had many special programs throughout
the year that enhanced our Religious School
curriculum, including school-wide programs,
Shabbat dinners and class services. We try to
integrate formal and informal education to
meet the needs of our students. We want our
Religious School to be a place of learning and
friendship for everyone!
Our Religious School continues to grow and

change! I will be busy in the coming months
planning for the next school year: book orders,
class assignments, hiring faculty, etc. In order to
do so, it is important that you return your school
registration as soon as possible. You will find the
registration form online at Kolamifrederick.org.
A big todah rabah (thank you) to all parents
for your continued support, commitment and
involvement in our Religious School. Our goal
of fostering both friendship and learning in our
classrooms has been achieved. Your comments
and concerns, which are always encouraged,
help to improve our school. An famous Jewish
proverb states, “As you teach, you learn.” Help
your child over the summer, have them teach
you the Hebrew alphabet, go to services,
practice G’milut Chasadim, or read Jewish
stories.
Religious School opens on Sunday,
September 10. My wishes to everyone for a
healthy and relaxing summer. Please contact
me with any suggestions or concerns.

Dear Sabrina and Kids,
So many thank yous for
the wonderful care bags
you put together for our
clients at the emergency
shelter. They are perfect.
We love how each one was
put together with love
and signed by who made
it! These bags help our
clients – they are a perfect
supplemental snack for
them to have in between
their meals or while they
are at work and can’t
get to a meal. We are
so appreciative of your
random act of kindness.
Regards, Sara Ryan
PR/Development Manager
Thank you note from the Religious
Coalition to our Religious School.
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Upcoming Events
Upcoming Bat Mitzvah
Megan Yancer
August 5, 2017
Megan is the daughter of Kristina and Matthew
Yancer and the sister of Joshua (11), Owen (9),
Avery (6) and Finn (4). She will be going into 8th
grade at West Frederick Middle School in the
fall. She has been a dancer since kindergarten,
and now concentrates on tap dancing at Elite Feet Dance
Studio. Megan loves all things art/crafty and is quite talented,
with watercolor painting and cartoon drawing being her
favorites. She looks forward to taking art class in the fall. Megan
plays Magic the Gathering competitively at local tournaments
(Jund ‘em!) and casually at home with the rest of the family.
She had her picture posted in Bloomberg Businessweek last
year while playing at the Magic the Gathering Grand Prix in
Washington, D.C.

Kol Ami Brotherhood
Attention, Men of Kol Ami!
Interested in some time out with the guys? Hoping to avoid yet
another meeting? The Kol Ami Brotherhood gathers on the first
Tuesday of each month for dinner. (Watch your e-mail for location
and sign-up information.) Over the summer, we’ll also have a
cookout with the new rabbi and go see a Keys baseball game.
If you are not on the mailing list or if you have any ideas
for additional programming, please contact Jeff Feiertag
(brotherhood@kolamifrederick.org).
The July Brotherhood dinner will be on
Tuesday, July 11 at 6:30 pm.
Barbecue at the home of Jordan Schneider
Interested and able to join us? Sign up using the link below:
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/JSRYR5B

Women’s Coffee

Wednesday, July 5 and August 2, 2017
10:00 am at Panera on Route 26
Women of Kol Ami meet on the first Wednesday of every
month, unless otherwise noted. Come meet your friends and
let us know what is happening in your life. Check this link for
the latest coffee date: RSVP: http://www.signupgenius.com/
go/4090a45a9a92d6-womens

Kol Ami Book Club
Wed. July 12 at 12:30 pm
Macaroni Grill at Westview

The Boston Girl
by Anita Diamant
The Boston Girl is a historical novel which
takes the format of a casually-related oral
autobiography from main character and
principal protagonist Addie Baum, to her granddaughter,
Ava, who is studying to be a rabbi. Addie gives the account
of the story of her life – what becomes the novel – to
her granddaughter, Ava, in 1985. RSVP at: http://www.
signupgenius.com/go/4090a45a9a92d6-kolami1

KATY—Kol Ami Temple Youth!

Upcoming 8th graders are welcome to join KATY. Watch for
notices about a summer event and great programs in the fall.
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May Brotherhood dinner at Greek Aroma

Join us for Torah Study with Rabbi Stratford!
Fascinating topics, interesting discussions.
Mondays at 12:30 p.m. at the office.
July 3, 10, 17, 24 and 31 and August 7, 14, 21 and 28

Fundraising Update

Thank you to everyone who supported Casino Night! It was
a wonderful night with over 100 attendees and a great success
for Kol Ami. The fundraising Committee is currently working
on new and exciting fundraisers for the next calendar year.
Frederick Keys tickets are still available for $10 and are good
for any Keys home game. We hope you will join us on August
22nd at the next Kol Ami night where Rabbi Stratford will be
throwing out the first pitch!
Our next fundraising meeting will be at 6pm on July 17th
at the TJ office. If you would like more information or have
any questions or ideas please contact Samantha Lieberman
or David Silberman at fundraisingvp@kolamifrederick.org.
Additionally, if you want to get involved, but cannot commit to
meetings, we want to hear from you too.
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Excerpts from Confirmation Speeches
President’s Note: Our tenth-grade religious school class was
confirmed on Friday, June 2. As is tradition, the children each wrote
a speech about their experiences. Below are excerpts from the six
speeches, printed with their permission. Because my daughter Molly
is in the class, I’ve had the pleasure of watching these young men
and women grow, many of whom met in preschool. What struck me
when I read through the speeches is their fondness for each other.
They have come to Judaism, although they may not know it yet.
They have found that it’s okay to question, that the answers aren’t
always as easy to reach, that you can welcome the stranger, and that
G’milut Chasadim is always a part of each of us – inside our religious
school and out. And, most importantly, I read in their words the bond
this class has formed. In times of trouble, they comfort each other,
and in times of happiness they celebrate. I could not be more proud
of them, or of us for providing a warm, enriched, friendly, Jewish
environment for them.
Charlotte Brittain

the last fourteen years is why I stayed, I must honor the reason why
I even began my Jewish studies. My grandmother, Francine Sandler,
after whom I was named, was born in Poland but moved to Paris at
a very young age. One of eight children, she lived in the suburbs of
Paris during the Holocaust. One day, a man in uniform knocked on
their door and told her “your father needs to come with us.” She went
and got her father, Nathan Boguslauski, and that was the last time
she ever saw him. He died in Auschwitz. Immediately after the war
ended, Francine went to work at Orly Airfield and met an American
military policeman at the gate. Upon discovery of his similar faith,
she invited him to her mother’s home for Passover seder, their first
date. They married in the United States two years later.
While I am still unsure how my beliefs align with those of Judaism,
the time I spent learning about Jewish values and history has helped
me become a more well-rounded and understanding person. I have
learned how important it is to speak up for marginalized groups
in times of crisis, and to “Never Forget” what these groups have
experienced.

After 14 years of Jewish education, writing a speech that states
my commitment to the Jewish tradition holds endless possibilities.
Making a decision to pick just one topic, or opinion, is what we
did every week in confirmation class. We discovered, learned, and
debated different views and opinions on a new topic each week.
Even if I disagreed with the popular opinion, my opinion was still
valued and accepted. I could enter the class with one opinion
and leave with another. Frequently after class, I spent more time
researching the subject we talked about earlier because I found it
engaging. Confirmation class sometimes challenged my beliefs and I
began to think more independently.

I started attending religious school at CKAF in the 7th grade. On
my first day when I walked into class, I didn’t know a single person.
Everyone was so nice and welcoming, it made me feel better about
having to relearn pretty much everything to prepare for my Bat
Mitzvah that year.
This year’s class has been interesting. We talked about the Jewish
perspective on the death penalty and other controversial topics. Jodi,
our teacher, made sure every week was fun and engaging no matter
the topic. I’m glad that I was part of such an incredible, amazing class.

Michael Holman

Molly Sieger

To me, being Jewish isn’t just about sitting down and reading a
book about God telling people to do stuff. In fact, it’s not even a
requirement to believe in God at all. To me, a core value of being
Jewish is questioning. After all, it started by questioning polytheistic
religions in the first place. Not everything that is written has one
definite meaning, and there are people who spend their entire lives
interpreting what the Torah says -- some 3,313 years after it was
first written! Another value in it is perseverance. Throughout our
history we have been persecuted, never having a definite home. And
now we have a home to call our own, Israel. But some still believe it
should be taken from us. And yet we persevere. We are still here all
this time later.

Mara Schneider

When I first started Sunday school, I never thought it would
become this. Of course it was fun to brag at school about how I knew
a different language by 4th grade. For me, religious school was also
for socializing – anything is possible when you can get off topic as
easily as we can – but when needed, we can make each other’s day.
For example, one Sunday I had a lacrosse doubleheader so I couldn’t
attend class. After the first game, I felt “unliked” by my team and
decided to come to class instead. Ironically, the topic for the day was
“friendship.” We started off the class by asking, “What do you look for
in a friend?” Charlotte immediately said, “Molly.” Mara then said that
when she looks for friends, she looks for qualities that I possess. They
did not know the kind of day I was having, yet they turned my bad
day into an amazing one.

Ben Melluso

Since becoming a member of CKAF at the age of five, I have
learned to read and speak Hebrew and became a Bar Mitzvah. When
we were younger, it was great see Michael Holman in my classes at
Kol Ami and be able to go to his house after Sunday School. More
recently, Michael helped me with my math studies by explaining
logarithms.
Dr. Eric’s music in Sunday school and at services was always
intriguing to me. Dr. Eric doesn’t just perform the music we hear in
our services, he also plays other tunes such as The Who’s “Pinball
Wizard.” I will remember him playing it to us in class and again at my
Bar Mitzvah, both important times in my Jewish education.

Emma Sandler

While the fun I had with this eclectic group of individuals over
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Respect, Re-Think and Resilience

By Steve Fleisher
As I reflect on the experience of watching Rabbi Stratford’s
recent ordination, I wanted to share something from the
sermon given by Rabbi Julie Schwartz at the Ordination Service.
Rabbi Schwartz is not only a very accomplished Rabbi, Pastoral
Educator, and former Military Chaplain, but she was also one of
Rabbi Stratford’s mentors.
Her sermon was titled “The Three R’s of Judaism.” While I am no
scholar of Judaism, over the years I have heard and read many
tenets about it — this not being one of them. While I listened, I
thought of Kol Ami and the appropriate timing of this sermon. As
a congregation, we have been through a very challenging time.
With the hiring of our second full-time Rabbi, our focus needs to
be on the Three R’s.
The first R stands for Respect. As a congregation, each of us
needs to have respect for ourselves, for our history, our fellow
congregants and the greater community. We have created a
vibrant Reform Jewish community in Frederick and now have
moved past our challenges to the next chapter. The talk of what
has happened needs to fade and the focus turn to Kol Ami’s
journey forward.
The next R is for Re-Think. Our Congregation has been
amazingly blessed over the past six months. Some of you
probably think I’m a bit crazy (some truth there, perhaps), but we
are seeing more activity, more involvement from both long-term
and newer members, and genuinely an energy level reminiscent
of our roots (when I sat on the Board and Executive Committee).
I’m not going to single out any one person or group as I don’t
want leave anyone off the list. Thank you to every one who has
stepped up, even when you didn’t think you had any more to
give.
As Interim Rabbi Sperling transitions the duties to Rabbi
Stratford, our Executive Committee, our Board of Trustees and
all members need to re-think and re-affirm who we are as
Congregation Kol Ami of Frederick. With each life experience,
an individual is in a different place; as a congregation, the same
is true. I ask each of you to do the same thing I have done over

Help Wanted
• 2017-2018 Religious School Teachers
• 2017-2018 Religious School Substitute Teachers
• Religious School Director trainee
• 5778 High Holiday volunteers
• Tot Shabbat Service Captain(s)
• Service Set-up Helpers for Tot Shabbats
• Voice Advertising Editor
Please contact Joanna at president@
kolamifrederick.org for information about
the above needs.
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the last several months, and, stealing the concept from JFK, “My
fellow congregants and community members, ask not what
your congregation can do for you, ask what you can do for your
congregation.” We have had many people step forward, but we
still have needs and opportunities unfulfilled. I hope members
who may have left us over time look at us again, and see if Kol
Ami is right for them. Please feel free to speak with Joanna Sieger
or any of the officers of the congregation. We will be re-thinking
and incorporating new ideas into who we are as congregation Kol
Ami of Frederick.
The third R is for Resilience. According to Google, the definition
of resilience is, “the capacity to recover quickly from difficulties;
toughness.”
We have shown many times in our history we are resilient as
a congregation, and over the past six months we have shown
it once again. Part of being resilient is not only surviving, but
coming back stronger. Congregation Kol Ami is a very blessed
community because we are coming back stronger, different and
poised to continue to grow. With a new rabbi, we enter a new
chapter of our history.
After listening to Rabbi Schwartz’s sermon, sharing in the
experience of Rabbi Stratford’s ordination, and looking at our
community, I see how lucky we truly are. My entire adult life,
I have labeled myself as a realist, not an idealist. In my reality,
the future of Kol Ami is very bright and we have many things to
achieve as a congregation moving forward. I hope my experience
and interpretation will motivate each person who takes the time
to read this article to see how the “Three R’s” applies personally.
Kol Ami is not just a nameless, faceless group -- we are Kol Ami,
and the community only gets stronger as each of us finds our
place in the community.
I am thankful for Rabbi Stratford for letting Dan Sieger and
me participate in his special accomplishment. I am also thankful
for Rabbi Schwartz for her inspiration and helping me articulate
what I have been thinking over the past month as a part of the
Search and Transition Committees. I hope my interpretation of
Rabbi Schwartz’s Sermon helps each of you along the journey as
a part of Kol Ami. —Shalom

Please welcome new members!
Anne and Joe Miller
Lauren and Andy Siegmund

New returning members
Mindy and Tom Barr

Support Kol Ami!

Shop on smile.amazon.com
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Torah…“It is a tree of life to all who grasp it, and whoever holds on to it is happy;
its ways are ways of pleasantness, and all its paths are peace. (Proverbs 3:17-18)

The Parashyot for July and August are as follows:
July 1 - Chukat/The Ritual Law, Numbers 19:1-22:1 The Eternal
One spoke to Moses and Aaron, saying: “This is the ritual law
that the Eternal has commanded: Instruct the Israelite people to
bring you a red cow without blemish, in which there is no defect
and on which no yoke has been laid.” —Numbers 19:1-2
July 8 - Balak/Balak, Numbers 22:2-25:9 Balak son of Zippor
saw all that Israel had done to the Amorites. —Numbers 22:2
July 15 - Pinchas/Phinehas, Numbers 25:10-30:1 The Eternal
One spoke to Moses, saying, “Phinehas, son of Eleazar son of
Aaron the priest, has turned back My wrath from the Israelites by
displaying among them his passion for Me, so that I did not wipe
out the Israelite people in My passion.” —Numbers 25:10-11
July 22 - Mas-ei/The Marches of [the Israelites], Numbers
33:1-36:13 These were the marches of the Israelites who started
out from the land of Egypt, troop by troop, in the charge of
Moses and Aaron. —Numbers 33:1
July 29 - D’varim/The Words, Deuteronomy 1:1-3:22 These are
the words that Moses addressed to all Israel on the other side of
the Jordan. —Deuteronomy 1:1

Aug. 5 - Va-et’chanan/I [Moses] Pleaded with the Eternal,
Deuteronomy 3:23–7:11 I pleaded with the Eternal at that
time, saying, “O Eternal God, You who let Your servant see the
first works of Your greatness and Your mighty hand, You whose
powerful deeds no god in heaven or on earth can equal! Let me,
I pray, cross over and see the good land on the other side of the
Jordan, that good hill country, and the Lebanon.” —Deuteronomy
3:23-25
Aug. 12 - Eikev/[And if You] Obey [These Rules], Deuteronomy
7:12–11:25 And if you do obey these rules and observe them
carefully, the Eternal your God will maintain faithfully for you the
covenant made on oath with your fathers. —Deuteronomy 7:12
Aug. 19 - R’eih/See [This Day I Set Before You Blessing and
Curse], Deuteronomy 11:26–16:17 See, this day I set before
you blessing and curse. —Deuteronomy 11:26
Aug. 25 - Shof’tim/Judges, Deuteronomy 16:18–21:9 You
shall appoint magistrates and officials for your tribes, in all the
settlements that the Eternal your God is giving you, and they
shall govern the people with due justice. —Deuteronomy 16:18

From Slavery to Shabbat by Dianne Heins
One of my favorite communal activities is Torah Study. As
we meet each week to read together, discuss, debate, there
is always something new for me - the current light hits a new
facet of the diamond. It is a ‘sparkle’ that challenges my previous
understanding one week, my approach to observance another,
and my imagination in yet another. As I read forward through
the Parshiot we cover this July and August, a few things
sparkled for me, and I would like to share two of them with you,
to illustrate. They are from the first part of Deuteronomy.
The scene that is set is of Moses, in his final days, speaking
to a new generation of Hebrews, just prior to their crossing
of the Jordan to enter the Promised Land. Very few of those
who left Egypt, entered into the Covenant, and began the
long wandering in the wilderness are still alive. Many of the
Israelites who Moses is addressing have been born en route.
In Deuteronomy 5:2-3 Moses says to them, “The Lord our God
made a covenant with us at Horeb (Mt.Sinai). It was not with our
fathers that the Lord made this covenant, but with us, the living,
every one of us who is here today.”
The Covenant between God and the Jewish people is made
with each living generation. It is ours - the living - to understand
and embrace in our lives, our time, and our perspective. As I
read on, I discovered in Chapter 6: 20, 21, how to do just that, at
least for today:
“When your children ask you, ‘What are the decrees, laws, and
rules that the Lord our God has enjoined upon you?’” you shall
say to your children, “We were slaves to Pharaoh in Egypt and
the Lord freed us from Egypt with a mighty hand.”

I found myself thinking just how often Moses references
the ‘mighty hand’ aspects of the whole Exodus from Egypt
story; but what of the times ‘you were slaves?’ So I skimmed
through it again, looking specifically for those. There were the
instances you would expect: treat your own slaves, strangers,
and the poor in your community with generosity and respect,
remembering you were once in the same position. Torah
teaches us to actively work toward sympathy within ourselves
when regarding others. I found that profound. Buth then I
noticed something else in Chapter 5:15:
“Remember that you were a slave in the land of Egypt and the
Lord your God freed you from there with a mighty hand and an
outstretched arm; therefore the Lord your God has commanded
you to observe the sabbath day.”
The Torah portion goes on to say you must extend the
sabbath rest to your entire holding, including slaves and
animals, but this says “remember you were a slave ... therefore
... observe the sabbath.” And, this admonition appears to be
directed to each of us as individuals. When we discuss this
chapter in August, I am sure I will discover more; but for the
moment, as I contemplate how ‘remember that [I] was a slave’
might inform how I observe Shabbat, I find myself thinking it
would be good to take some time each week to consider all I
have to be thankful for. I have the freedom to reserve such a day
every week; a conscious, spiritual practice, to enfold into my
ever-growing and evolving Shabbat observance. I don’t know
where setting aside a few minutes to ponder this each week will
lead, but I look forward to finding out.
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Mark S. Hoffrichter, D.D.S.
Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery

Mark S. Hoffrichter, DDS
Centerpark Medical Center
604 Solarex Court, Suite 207
Frederick, MD 21703
301 695-5755

www.HoffrichterDDS.com

Robert E. Parnes, M.D.
Adam T. Gerstenblith, M.D.
Raza M. Shah, M.D.
Specializing in the treatment of Diabetic
Retinopathy, Macular Degeneration, Retinal
Detachment and other Retinal Diseases

174 Thomas Johnson Drive
Suite 204
Frederick, MD 21702
www.maretinas.com

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT
PLEASE CALL:

301-671-2400
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Beautiful • Peaceful • Local
Jill Bluethenthal Cody, M.A., L.C.P.C.
Cemetery 301-898-7177
Funeral Services 301-898-1577
Call 24 hours a day for information

e Garden of Solomon and Resthaven Funeral Services at
Who can number the sands of the sea,
the drops of rain, and the days of eternity?
—Ben Sira 1:2

9501 Catoctin Mountain Highway
U.S. Route 15 North
Frederick, MD 21701

Serving the Jewish Community Since 1961

STAY LOCAL. STAY LONGER.
A great day starts with a great breakfast, just as a great stay
starts at one of our hotels. Mix & mingle, or stay in and relax.
We’re here to make an ordinary stay, extraordinary.
Conveniently located to Historic Downtown Frederick
and next to shopping, Theaters with Imax,
day spa, restaurants and entertainment.

Contact the Sales Office at 240-215-2066 or sales@plamondon-cos.com.
Fairfield Inn & Suites: www.marriott.com/wasfr
Courtyard: www.marriott.com/wasfd
Residence Inn: www.marriott.com/wasrf
TownePlace Suites: www.marriott.com/wasft

Facebook.com/PlamondonHospitalityPartners
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Kol Ami of Frederick Board of Trustees
Trustees

Officers
Joanna Sieger, President
president@kolamifrederick.org
Dan Bilow, Vice President
vicepresident@kolamifrederick.org
Charlie Nail, Treasurer
treasurer@kolamifrederick.org
Steve Fleisher, Secretary
secretary@kolamifrederick.org
Jordan Schneider,
Immediate Past President
pastpresident@kolamifrederick.org

Bob Blumenthal
Harriet Buxbaum
Anne Cohen
Ralene Damanti
Jeff Feiertag
Allan Feldman
Mary Cat Lasko
Ali Lazorchak
Samantha Lieberman
Betsy Maymon
Lee Nelson
Cathy Reifman
Daniel Sieger

Board meetings are held the fourth Monday of every month,
unless that Monday is a holiday, at the office. Please check
our website for exact dates and address.
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Donations
Chavurah Services
Jordan Schneider, in honor of Mitch Lasko’s Bar Mitzvah
General Fund
Jared and Elizabeth Berkowitz				
Greg and Stephanie Brown, in memory of Rose Brown, mother of
Greg Brown
Howard and Harriet Buxbaum				
Michael and Anne Cohen, in memory of Allan Feldman’s brotherin-law
Michael and Anne Cohen, in honor of Mitch Lasko’s Bar Mitzvah
Michael and Anne Cohen, in memory of Eileene Jean,
grandmother of Dan Sieger
Michael and Anne Cohen, for the speedy recovery of
Bertie Farbman
Michael and Anne Cohen, in memory of William Cohen, father of
Michael Cohen
Nick and Brett Dabruzzo 				
Frank and Ralene Damanti				
Jodi and Ed Duckhorn, in honor of Brady Duckhorn’s Bar Mitzvah
Berta Farbman			
Phil and Ilene Freedman, in honor of Sumner Bravman’s 90th
birthday
Phil and Ilene Freedman, in honor of Mildred White’s birthday
Mark and Barri Hoffrichter, in recognition of Sabrina Nail and
another great year of leading Religious School
Mark and Barri Hoffrichter, in honor of Stella Graditor’s Bat
Mitzvah
Mark and Barri Hoffrichter, in memory of Eileene Jean,
grandmother of Dan Sieger
Michael and Samantha Lieberman				
Jennifer and Hans Mykytyn, in memory of Leo David, grandfather
of Jennifer Mykytyn
Jessica Price				
Jaques and Cathy Reifman					

George and Julie Saxon, in honor of Rabbi Simon Stratford
George and Julie Saxon, for the speedy recovery of Bertie
Farbman
George and Julie Saxon, for the speedy recovery of Harriet
Buxbaum
Brian and Bobbie Sclar				
Brenda and David Silberman, for the speedy recovery of
Bertie Farbman
Brenda and David Silberman, for the speedy recovery of Harriet
Buxbaum
Brenda and David Silberman, for the speedy recovery of Anne
Cohen		
Seymour and Lee Stern				
Roger and Judy Wolf				
Nelson and Celia Zahler				
Membership Relief
Jennifer and Hans Mykytyn, in memory of Eileene Jean,
grandmother of Dan Sieger
Ruth Stuart, in memory of Ruth Quinn Stuart
Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
Jordan Schneider, in honor of Reagan McMahon’s Bat Mitzvah
Jordan Schneider, in recognition of Rabbi Scott Sperling, for all of
his guidance through our transition at Kol Ami
Yahrzeit Donations
Scott Gordon, in memory of Esther Entis, Harry Goldberg and Ann
Kubel
Mark and Barri Hoffrichter, in memory of Ruby Witmer-Slater
Edward Prensky, in memory of Molly Gochman and William
Prensky
Laurence Prensky, in memory of William Prensky
Brian Sclar, in memory of Abraham Sclar

Member Finances
As a volunteer-run organization, Kol Ami relies heavily on its
members to do everything from setting up onegs on Shabbat
to coordinating social programming. While everything we ask
of members is important, paying your financial obligations is up
there. Without your support, there could be no Kol Ami.
To make it easier on you to keep current with your dues,
tuition, B’nai Mitzvah fees, KATY dues and donations, here is a
short list of suggestions:
• Log into your account whenever you want to pay a bill or
make a donation. This will align the payment with your
account and streamline the process. Go to kolamifrederick.
org and click Login at the top-right corner. (Forgot your
password? Just click the Request New Password link.)
• Add a memo whenever you make a payment or donation.
Whether it’s “dues” or “in honor of Melvin’s Bar Mitzvah,” such
a memo will tell the bookkeeper exactly how to input the
information without any confusion.

• Consider setting up recurring credit card payments. In July,
total up what you’ll owe for dues, tuition, etc., divide by 11 (as
everything needs to be paid by the end of May) and set up
the payment through your account. You won’t have to give it
another thought all year. (Please don’t use PayPal, though; we
haven’t had an account in a few years.)
• Remember that financial assistance agreements are only by
fiscal year (July through June). While we know that some
people will need help from year to year, we ask you to submit
an application and we do not make any assumptions about
who will request help. No one will receive financial assistance
without having submitted an application.
Please direct any questions or concerns about your specific
account and past charges to Ken Switzer (bookkeeper@
kolamifrederick.org) and any financial assistance questions to
the FA committee (financialsecretary@kolamifrederick.org).
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July and August 2017 Upcoming Events
July
Mon, July 3
Wed, July 5
Fri, July 7
Mon, July 10
Tues, July 11
Wed, July 12
Mon, July 17
Fri, July 21
Mon, July 24
Mon, July 31
August
Tues, Aug 1
Wed, Aug 2
Fri, Aug 4

12:30pm
10 am
6:30 pm
7:30 pm
12:30 pm
6:30 pm
12:30 pm
12:30 pm
7:30 pm
12:30 pm
12:30 pm

6:30 pm
10 am
6:30 pm
7:30 pm
Sat, Aug 5
10 am
		
Mon, Aug 7
12:30 pm
Mon, Aug 14
12:30 pm
Fri, Aug 18
7:30 pm
Mon, Aug 21
12:30 pm
Tues, Aug 22
7 pm
Mon, Aug 28
12:30 pm
12

Torah Study
Women’s Coffee
Tot Shabbat Service
Erev Shabbat Service
Torah Study
Brotherhood Dinner
Book Club
Torah Study
Erev Shabbat Service
Torah Study
Torah Study
Brotherhood Dinner
Women’s Coffee
Tot Shabbat Service
Erev Shabbat Service
Morning Service Bat Mitzvah of Megan Yancer
Torah Study
Torah Study
Erev Shabbat Service
Torah Study
Keys Game Fundraiser
Torah Study

Chesed Group is Here for You!

Did you know...in a time of need, through illness or after
the death of a family member, your Kol Ami community is
here for you? We set up a Sign Up Genius and members will
chip in to ease your burden. We can organize rides, company,
meals, or whatever support is needed.
Contact Ilene Freedman, Chesed coordinator, at Chesed@
kolamifrederick.org for more information or when a situation
arises to set up a line of support.

Sponsor an Oneg ... and thank you!
Our Oneg Shabbat is one of the many pleasures of
belonging to Congregation Kol Ami of Frederick. Following
the Friday night services, the Oneg is a time to have a
nosh and socialize in a relaxed setting. It is also a great
opportunity to celebrate and honor special events such as
a birthday, anniversary, new baby, graduation, safe return,
yahrzeit, or any other occasion of your choice.
Challah, wine, grape juice and assorted baked goods
will be provided after the service. Please support your
congregation by sponsoring an oneg while honoring a
meaningful person or event in your life. Please call the
office for more details.
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